
Our Vision: ‘Achieving great things through learning and growing together in a love-filled Christian family’
‘That they shall have life, life in all its fullness!’John 10:10

Year 6 Curriculum Overview 2022-2023

Subject Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

English Narrative (Harry
Potter and the
Philosopher’s

Stone)

Biography (Winston
Churchill)

Classic fiction
(Goodnight Mister

Tom)

Poems on a theme
(Beyond The Lines)

Public
speaking/address
(Goodnight Mister

Tom)

Short stories with
flashbacks (The

Piano)

Classic narrative
poetry (Survivors)

Non chronological
report (Friend of

Foe)

Detective/crime
fiction (London Eye

Mystery)

Explanations

Older literature
(Macbeth)

Discussion and
Debate

(Macbeth)

Novel as a theme
(Matilda)

Persuasion : A formal
review (London live

performance)

Maths Place value Fractions Ratio Fractions, decimals
and percentages

Shape Ready to progress



Four operations Measurement
(converting units)

Algebra

Decimals

Area, perimeter and
volume

Statistics

Position and
direction

Problem Solving

Science Electricity Animals including
humans (blood

and transportation)

Animals including
humans (heart and

health)

Evolution and
inheritance

Living things and
their habitats

Light

RE Life as a journey: Is
every person's

journey the same?

Life as a journey: Is
every person's

journey the same?

Advent: How do
Christians prepare

for Christmas?

Exodus: Why is the
Exodus such a

significant event in
Jewish and

Christian history?

Eucharist: Why do
Christians celebrate

the Eucharist?

Easter - Who was
Jesus?

What is the nature
and the character

of God?

People of faith: How does
having faith affect

people’s lives?

PE Invasion games
(Hockey)

Invasion games
(Netball)

Dance

Gymnastics

Creative games

Gymnastics

Net and wall games
(tennis)

Orienteering

Invasion games
(Rugby)

Striking and
fielding games

(Cricket)

Striking and fielding
games (Rounders)

Dance



History A study of an
aspect or theme
(propaganda) in
British history that
extends pupils’
chronological

knowledge
beyond 1066

How have
powerful people

manipulated
evidence to

persuade others of
their version of the

past?

Local History

What impact did
WW2 have on the
people and town

of Darwen?

Short sessions to
build up pupils’
chronological

understanding.

Geography United Kingdom Local Geography

How does my locality
fit into the wider

world?

Computing I Jam I Program I Office I Create I Communicate I Tech

Art and
Design

Make my voice
heard

Exploring art with a

Still Life
Creating a variety
of still life pieces

Art and Design
Skills

Developing



message, looking
at the works of

Pablo Picasso and
Käthe Kollwitz and

through the
mediums of graffiti,
drawing, painting

and sculpture,
creating artworks
with a message

influenced by
different artists,

using a range of
mediums and

showcasing work in
the form of a
memory box.

design, drawing,
craft, painting and

art appreciation
skills; designing a

hat, creating
zentangle patterns

and prints,
painting in an

impressionist style
and exploring the
work of Edward

Hopper.
Design and
Technology

Cooking and
nutrition

Christmas fair-

a savoury dish

Architecture/Structure

Building Bridges

Electrical
System/Programming and

Electronics/Structure

Fairgrounds- Programming
and electronics

Music Singing Music theory with
keyboards

Songwriting with
glockenspiels

Electric drums Class jam Keyboards

PSHE How can we keep healthy as we grow? How can the media influence people? What will change as we become more
independent? What will change as we grow?

French Verbs and
questions

TV, music and
movies

Familiar places Food and eating out Leisure time, sports
and time

Friendships and
personalities




